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. Abstract

Elementary school teachers (N.:54) responded to viviettes. depicting 12

types of student problem behavior, stating how they would handle the pro-

blem and descrihing.the students in their.own words. Responses were-coded

for teachers' attributional inferences, concerning both the problem students-

depicted and their own prospects for handling the-problems successfully.

Attributional inferences differed according to problem ownership. For pro-

blems owned primarily by the teachers themselves, students.were seen as

acting intentionally and as able to control their behavior. For problems

shared by teachers and students, teachers inferred that students were not

acting intentionally but could control their behavior if reminded or helped.

For problems owned mostly by the students themselves, teachers.inferred

neither controllability nor intentionality, yet expressed greaeer confid-

enee in their own ability to cope with the problems sucr2ssfully.
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Teachetsi'Thinking About Problem Students
1

'Jere E. Brophy and Mary M. Rohrkemper2

Our aim in the Classroom Strategy Study is the identification and

elaboration of successful strategies that teachers use with difficult

or troublesome students. In our efforts to do this, we have-transformed.

a list of approximately 60
teacher descriptions of problem students into

12 conceptually distimet types. These 12 types include instructional'

.coneerns (failure syndrome, perfectionist, underachiever, and low. achieer)-,

activity/attention issues (hyperactivity, short attention span, and

immature), aggression problems -(hostile aggressive, passive aggressive,

and defiant) and peer relationship difficulties (rejected by peers, and

shy/withdrawn). These 12 types of problem behavior are mutually exclusive,

although a child may. exhibit more than a single problem.

We wrote vignettes for each problem type in which we set up hypothetical

situations of problem behavior, and asked a sample of teachers to tell us

how they would handle the situations.

The data presented in this paper are based on two premises: (1) that

the student problem behavior that typically occurs in the classroom can

he subdivided into categories that reflect degree of problem ownership,

This paper was presented at a conference titled "Teacher and StudentPerceptions of Success and Failure: Implications for Learning," held atthe University of Pittsburgh, 1979.
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and (2) that the teacher-student interactions-that axe a..consequence of

these problem.situations are appropriately viewed as instances of holping

,behavior.

Problem_pwacIrsilia

The notion of problem ownership has its origins in the parenting

literature. Gordon (1970) posited that conflicts between parents and

children could be .subdivided into categories which reflect need

frustration.- "ffies-e-eate-gbries, or levels.of prObiem ownership have been

investigated in parenting research and shown to be. associated with unique

patterns of parental__
respanaetoehIldren--(Stcitrak;Scholom, Kallman, &

Saturansky, 1973; Kallman, Note 1).

Gordon (1974) has suggested that these levels of problem ownership'

are also profitably examined in the classroom context. Specifically,

he suggests that the problems that occur in teacher-student interaction.can

be divided.into three types: .(1) teacher-owned problems (These occur when

:student behavior interferes.with the teacher's needs, or causes the teacher

to feel frustrated, upset, irritated, or angry.), (2) student-owned

problems (These exist separately from the teacher and.do not tangibly and

concretely affect him/her.), and (3) problems shared by the teacher and

student (These occur when the teacher and student interfere with each

other's needs.)

While the teacher is ultimately responsible for the events that occur

in the classroom, and therefore has some "ownership" in all that occurs

there, we maintain, and the data support this, that student problem

behavior can be examined on a continuum ranging from primarily teacher-

owned problems to primarily student-owned problems.

With this in mind, the 12 types of problem behavior depicted in our

vignettes have been sorted into three groups which reflect the degree of
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problenrownership.

Primarily teacher-owned problems ars in the first group. These are

the problems caused by hostile aggressive, passive aggressive, under-

achieving, and defiant students. In each of the vignettes.about these

problems, the student-does not have inadequacy feelings or self-
.

devaluation problems, and the student's actions present an immediate

threat to the teacher's needs. for'authority-and control.

The second group, that of primarily siudent-owned problems, includes

failure syndrome, rejected by peers, perfectionist, and low achieving.
.

theaelnhaviors, the students have a

general problem of inadequacy feelings or self-devaluation. Their

internal conflicts and actions frustrate progress toward their own goals

but do not directly thwart the teacher's needs.

The final group is composed of those problems that are shared by

the teacher and student (which we will refer to as "shared problems").

included are hyperactive, distractible, shy/withdrawn, and immature students.

In each of the vignettes depicting these behaviors the student has no

general self-devaluation problem, but has difficulty with the student role.

These difficulties pose no intentional threat to the teacher's authority,
0

but they do affecehis/her management and control needs.

These three types of problem ownership compose the situational

independent variable employed in this investigation. Differential patterns

of teacher attributions concerning both self and student, and therefore

differential patterns of teacher responses to the student, were expected

for all three levels.

The second premise of this investigation is that teacher responses

to student problem behavior can be interpreted as instances of helping

8
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behavior; the student is seen as the,individual in need of help, and

xite_tiaacher-as-the-individual.--upon-whom-requeste-for -assistance-are -made.

,(The presence of-dItruiatic feelings in the teacher toward each of the

12 types of student behavior is irrelevant here, given that the teacher

role demands a helping coilstructive response.)

Previous research on helping behavior indicates that.attributions

regarding Elie locus of causality of the victim's problem and the

controllability the victim haa over his/her plight have important .

(Piliavin, Rodin, & Piliavin196.9;

Simon & Weiner, 1979). Also important are the personal risk factors

involved in helping someone and the degree of ambiguity wiLhin'a given

situation (Crano, Note 2).

We expected to find similar effects in the teachers' responseS to

the simulated behavior in the vignettes. Specifically, we expected

that the teachers' understanding of the problem and its intensity, as

well as their attributions about the students' self control capacity and

underlying intentions, would differ as a function of problem ownership

and be associated with the teachers' perceptions of both their role at

the onset of the problem and their ability to solve that problem.

Method

The teachers were asked to respond to the vignette situations as if

they had occurred in their classrooms. They were asked to state what

they would say and do, why they would say and do that, and describe the

student involved. Their responses simulate instances in which there are

consequences for themselves, for the student engaging in the problem

behavior, and for the otherclass members, who both witness the event

and vicariously experience its effects. It follows that teachers'

atcributions about the student involved in the situation would affect

9
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their sense of their role as teachers, and lead tg their response to

the student, a,iespoase-which has important'implicationsjor all.

concerned. We assumed that the teachers' attributions about self and

student obtained from these simulations reflected the same attributions

that would be made in real-life experiences (Fontaine, 1975; Frieze

& LaVoie, Note 3; Bar-Tal & Frieze, 1916). (For a more detailed descrip-

tion of data collection, see Rohrkemper & Brophy, Note 4.)

cv

A.C..t.-Ettatis tern

The coding system used for this analysis is outlined in the Appendix.

It employs Weiner's (1979) three causal dimensions (locus of causality,

With an interactive value added; stability; and controllability), the

intentionality dimension identified by Rosenbaum (Note 5), and the globa,lity

.dimensjon identified by Abramson, Seligman, and Teasdale (1978). These

dimensions are applied both to the teachers' perception of the student in

the vignette and their own involvement in solving the problem. Thus

the teachers' attributions about the students are dibtinguished from the

teachers' attributions about themselves.

The nine category variables of the attribution inference coding

system (five variables dealing with teacher's perceptions of the student

and four dealing with teacher's perceptions of self), were applied to each

teacher's response to each of the 12 vignettes, yielding 108 category

codes per teacher. Each coding variable involved exhaustive and mutually

exclusive categories, so that one and only one category could apply to

any particular response to any particular vignette. Possible categories

for each coding variable included a 0 value for "can't rate," followed

by codes for either 2 or 3 mutually exclusive categories. The final

category for each variable allowed for use of more than one of the



mutually exclusive categories.
414

This code was used for teachers who considered multiple possibilities

for a given variable. For example, a teacher, in response to the hostile

aggressive vignette (No. 2) might say that.Tom (the "bully") could beA,
picking on Sam for many reasons (e.g.,.he could have been provoked by

Sam, he may have been unable to sleep theolght before, his parents might

have been fighting, or maybe he's just a mean kid). In this example,

the code for use of multiple categories would be used to reflect the

teacher's consideration of more ihan a single possible cause for the

fight. Multiple codes appear in variables A, locus of causality; D,

stability 9f the student problem; and E, glObality of the problem.

The data were coded by vignette rather than by teacher to sharpen

coder_discrimination across the responses and to prevent the carryover

across vignettes that could occur if each teacher's responses to .all the

vignettes were coded sequentially. Thus, the coding procedure'was a

conservative one.

The protocols were each coded by two coders. Coding was done by

Mary Rohrkemper and two staff members who were blind to the independent

variables of this analysis, including all teacher.ability data. Each

person coded approximately two-thirds of the data, and pairs were matched

across vignettes, so that resolution occurred with comparable frequency

between all combinations of coders. Percent exact agreement ranged from

64% on variable H, stability of teacher influence, to 89% on variable F,

teacher involvement in causing the student problem behavior. The overall

percent exact agreement was 76%. All coding differences were resolved

through discussion (the pair of coders consuited with the third coder if

necessary).



The final data set consipted of nine variables for each of 12

vignettes for 54 elementary school teachers. The means, standard

deviations, and probability data from analyses of variance, which were

conducted on the aeti-ibution codes used most frequently for each of the

nine variables, are listed in the table. In these analyses, eazh code in a

category was treated as a 0 (not used) or a 1 (used) possibility and

aggregated across the vignettes within each type of problem ownership

(primarily teacfler-owned, primarily student-owned, and shared).

Averaging the codvs in each of these levels yielded mean proportion

-scores indicating the likelihood that a particular category would be

coded for any particular vignette in the set representing that level

of problgm ownership. The proportion scores were then Lubjected to

analyses of variance to assess.probabilities of main effects due to

problem ownership. In additlon, Tukey post hoes for pairwise,comparisons

of the group means were computed. Data are summarized in Table 1.

Results

As indicated by the means, teachers generally perceived the students'

problem behavior across all levels of problem ownership as stable and

global (two factors which were built into the vignettes), as caused by

factors external to themselves (and usually internal to the student),

and as possible to change through their own efforts. Thus, in general,

the teachers believed that they were not implicated in causing the

problem, but nevertheless were capable of solving it. The effects of

problem ownership are more evident in the remaining variables.

Controllability

Teachers' attributions of the students' ability to control their

behavior, and thereby assume responsibility foz their actions, interacted
10

,



Table 1

Means, Standard DeviatIons, and Probability Data From Analyses of Variance in Teachers' Use of Selected Attribute
Inference Codes.'

Attribute Inference Code

Proportional Use of Category
Per Vianette2

Main
Effect

Probabilities

Shared
vs.

Student

Teacher
Owned
Problems

Shared
Problems

Student
Owned
Problems

Teacher
vs.

Shared

Teacher
vs.

Student
A.1. Locus of Causality (S): Cause of

problem seen as internal to student.

B.I. Controllability (S): Student is seen
as able to control the problem

C.I. Intentionality (S): Froblem behavior

.6..4

(.29)

.88

(.17)

.78

.72

(.27)

.55

(.26)

.2

.65

(.26)

:26

(.22)

.12

.37

.0001

.0001

ns

.01

.01

ns

.01

.01

ns

.01

:01is seen as intentional. (.23) (.14) (.17)
' t

0.1. Stability (S): Problem is seen as " .88 .90 .94 :1.1 'ns ns nsstable over time.
(..17) (.16) (.13)

E.1. Globality (5): Problem is seen as .80 .85 .87 .10 ns ns nsaeneralized across situations. (.19) (.17) (.19)
F.2. Locus of Causality (T): Cause of problem .93 .93 .92 .91 ns ns nsseen as external to teacher. (.14) (.13) (.15)

G.I. Controllability (T): Teacher feels able .73 .82 .81 .05 ns ns ns.to effect change personally. (.22) (.21) (.19)

H.I. Stability (T): Teacher expects any .51 .54 .66 .001 ns .01 . .01improvements to be stable over time. (.28) (..23) (.26)

1.1. Globality (T): Teacher expects any .35 .35. .56 .0001 ns .01 .01.improvements to be 9enerali7ed across
situations.

(.26) (.27) (.30)

See the "Attribution Inference Coding Sys+em" for complete definitions and examples of each coding category.

2Use of each category was coded as absent (0) or present (1) for each teacher's response to each vignette. These codesthen were aggregated across sets of vignettes that had the same problem ownership characteristics (teacher problem,shared problem, or student problem), averaged, and expressed as mean proportions. Standard deviations are given inparentheses berow each mean.

14
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significantly with problem ownership. (The group means were .88, .55, and

.26.) Behavior depicted in vignettes of primarily teacher-owned problems

was seen ai controllable by the student. Behavior in student-owned

problems was seen as uncontrollable by the student. That is, rather than

being considered responsible for their .problems, these students were seen

as victims. Although the finding is not as strong as for teacher-owned

problems, students with shared problems were likely to be held responsible

for their behavior.

For example, in the,underachieVer's vignette (No. 9)-, Carl, who

exhibits a teacher-owned problem, is seen as able to control his behavior.

Teachers.believe that Carl is not Working because .he is choosing not to,

not because he doesn't understand directions or doesn't know how to do

the assignment. In contrast, Jeff, the low achiever in vignette No. 12

(representipg a student-owned, problem), is not believed to be in control

of his behavior. His not knowing the answer is not attributed to poor.

motiyation that he is expected to control (as Carl is). Instead, his

.behavior is attributed to low ability, over which he has no control.

Finally, Betty, the immature student in vignette No. 11, which

represents a shared problem, typically is held responsible for her behavior.

Teachers usually believe that Betty knows better than to tattle (she

knows what is important for the teacher to know about and what is not)

and hold her responsible for her actions.

Means for the teacherse perceptions of their own control over the

problem students were high (.73, .82, and .81), with a trend toward the

leas,t sense of control in teacher-owned problem situations. Teachers'

confidence in their ability to induce change often assumed help from

other adults -- faMily members and school support services. (The principal

or counselor were used especially for hostile aggressive and defiant
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students; special aides were used particularly when dealing with low

achievers.) Statements of inability to influence change were rare, but

when they did occur they appeared most frequently with regard to hyper-

activity.

Overall, then, teachers held that underachieving, hostile i.lggressive,

passive aggressive, dgfiant, and immature students were capable of control
6

and therefore reéponsible for their
w

not attribute responsibility to low

behavi4r.- In contrast, teachers did

-achievers, students rejected by peers,

or shy/withdrawn students.

Intentionality

The intentionality data also indicate a main effect for problem owne.c-

ship. Intentionality is most likely to be attributed to'the student when

the teacher owns the problem and least likely tc.be attributed to the

student when the student.owns the problem (the means were .78, .25,. and .12).

.Teachers inferred intentionality for underachievement aggression, passiVit
7

aggression, defiance, and immaturity. Unintentional behavior was attributed

to all other vignettei except failure syndrome, wnere the data are mixed.

.Most likelyithis is the result of the ambiguity of the vignette and its

placement at the beginning of the series. The main difference between

the controllability and intentionality data is that teacher owned

problems are usually seen as both controllable and intentional on the part

of the student,but shared problems and student-owned problems are likely

to be seen as unintentional, even if the student is seen as capable of

control. That is, while the student may "know better than that," his/her

.behavior is seen as a mistake, a slip up with no underlying motivations.

For example, in one of the teacher-owned problems,
the teachers not

only expect Carl to be able to control hiebehavior (i.e., to get to

work), but also believe that he is infeRtionally making paper airplanes as
0



either an act of defiance, to get their attention, or to Shov off to his

classmates). In the low achieving vignette, Jeff exhibits a student-

owned Problem. He is nut seen in control of his behavior, nor is his lack

of achievement seen as intentional. Jeff is not trying to get out of class

recitation, to play to the class, or to get the teacher's goat. His

behavior is a legitimate mistake with no hidden agendas.

In the tLird group, the teacher-student shared problems, the student

Bill, of the hyperactive vignette, is typically seen aS in control of his

behavior. Teachers seem to temper this,.however, by recognizing that

it is difficult for Bill to control his movements, so that when incidents

such as that described in vignette No. 3 do occur, they are seen as

unfortunate aocidents. So while Bill is held responsible for self-control,
4

his failures to meet.these control standards are judged unintentional by

the teacher.

Stability.

While the student behavior in the vignettes was generally perceiyed as

1. intended (i.e., stable over time), there was a nonsignificant trend for

teachers to perceive student-owned problelps as more stable than teacher-

owned problems (the means were .88, .90, and .94). Teachers were also

likely to see themselves as able to produce stable change (the means were

.51, .54, and .46). As the means indicate, teachers feel more able to

produce stable change in student-owned problems than in teacher-owned

or sha:ed problems.

It seems that intentionality notions are operating here. Where

teachers perceive behavior as unintentional, they are, in general, more

confident of stable change, with the exception of the behavior of

distractible and low achieving students. Intentionality of student

behavior is apparently associated with resistance to the teacher, and as
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such, intentional problem behavior is seen as less likely to be changed

by the teacher's efforts for any leegth of time beyond the immediate

situation.

dflobaliçy

As intended, the problem behaviors.depicted in the vignettes were

usually seen as generalizable across situations. While the means for

teacher perceptions of globality of the student behavior are high

(.80, .85 and .87), the means for''teacher confidence in being able to

induce 1;eneralized change in the student are lower and more variable

(.35, .35, and .56). Overall, teachers did.not expect to cause generalized

change.

There was a main effect for problem ownership, however. Although

their expectations are generally low,*teachers are most confident that,

change induced.in the student will generalize in student-owned problems.

This is id contrast to both teacher-owned and shared problems, for which

changes in student behavior were seldom seen as generalizing to other

contexts.

An-examination 'of individual vignettes shows that teachers were

especially pessimistic about global change when dealing with passive-

aggressive and distractible students. Teachers generally made similar

attributiOns about these two behavior problems, with the clear exception

of the intentionality dimension. Most teachers perceived the passive-

aggressive student's behavior as intentional (N = 36), but an even-

larger number perceived the distractible student's behavior as unintentional

(N = 43).

It seems, then, that while intentionality is an important construct

in teachers' assessment of the stability of their influence, it is not

a pivotal factor in assessing the globality of that influence. Perhaps
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the ambiguous quality of these behaviors is a i....ctor. poth appear to

require.more observer interpretation than the other problems.

Conclusion

It appears that the concept of problem ownership is valuable in

examining classroom events. The pattern of teacher attributions also

indicates that the dimensions of locus of causality, controllability,

intentionality, stability, and globality are separate and'important in

4 distinguishing teacher perceptions of differing student behavior,,and

teachers' sense of their own involvement in the remediation of that

behavior.

The differential phtterns of teachers' attributions about the students

and themselves echo the findings of helping behavior Investigations...

Research examining the likelihood of helping behavior has identified that

. withholding aid is associated with Situations in which the victim is

perceived as responsible for his plight -- that is, the observer attributes

the cause of the victim's problem to the victim (Simon & Weinersin press).

This parallels the Carroll and Payne (1976) analysis of parole deci-

sions. 'They found that punishment is moiat harsh and parole.least likely

when the offender is seen as the source of the problem, as having acted

intentionally,and as likely to.persist in criminal behavior. Conversely,

crimes that are judged the result of external, unintentional, and unstable

causes are punished less severely and the offender has a good chance of

being paroled.

We found similar patterns in our investigation. While teachers

assessed all probleMs as stable and global (factors built into the

vignettes), as external to themselves and typically internal to the

students, our anallsis found that in teacher-owned problems the

teachers believed that the student was in control of his/her behavior,

i 0
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was acting intentionally. Teachers' assessments of their ability.

to induce change in these students were pessimistic. In teacher-owned

problem sltuationa, teachers had less sense of personal control over

students and perceived less chance of inducing stable change than with

. the other two types Of problem situations (although.the mean was .51).

They assessed low probability that any change induced in the student

would geneialize beyond specific situations.

Teachers perceived student-Owned problems differently. While

the majority perceived the locus of the problem as internal to the

student. this "was 'least likely with student-owned problems.. Further,

they felt students were not in control of student-owned problem behavior.

Therefore,*the students were seen as acting uninten.tionally and not held

responsible for their acts. Teachers7 assessment of their ability to

induce changs in these students was optimistic; they felt they were 'likely

to induce change, that.this change would be stable over time, and that

such change would generalize to other situations.

The finai group of problem situations, those involving problems

shared by the student and. teacher, yielded 4 third pattern. In thest

situations, teachers were most likely to perceive the cause.of the problem

as internal to the student. They were mixed in their conttollability

assessment but did not perceive the behavior as intentional. Teachers

Were more likely to feel able to personally induce change in those

students whose problems were shared by the student and teacher than

students in the other two problem situations. They typically felt the

change would last, although they also felt that it would be situation

specific.

The profiles of student attributions are clearly distinctive; the

profiles of the teachers' confidence in their ability to induce change

2')
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are not. It is evident that teachers' beliefs in their abilities td

change students in meaningful ways are most optimistic regarding student-

owned problems. While.teacher-owned or shared problems have similar

profiles, the teachers feel more °power-in the shared problem situations.

It is likely that the similarities in stability and globality of change

actually mask differing phenomena. That is, where teachers' original goals

in teacher-owned problem situations may be for stabie and global change,

teachers may "satisfice" or settle for goals which are much more restricted

than thOse,they recognize to be optimal. In contrast, in teacher-student %

shared problems,,the original goals may be relatively narrow. Recall that

the problem behaviors included in this group were defined as involving

students who had difficulty with the student role.. This did not include
. .

students who directly threatened the teacher's authority or thosle with

general self-devaluation problems. .Given this, it makes sense that

teachers' original goals would be fairly specific, and teachers would have

confidence that these goals would be met. This distinction between

original goals and thOse which are settled for, between "optimizing" and

"satisficing" (Simon, 1969), was not addressed in this investigation, but

does seem to be useful for future analyses.

We postulate that these differential patterns of attributions form an

important link in the processes teachers use when constructing new,

successful strategies, one that must be examined when chaLging current,

unsuccessful strategies for coping with problem students. Our process model'

of teacher strategy construction (see Figure 1) is influenced by Carroll and

Payne's (1977) model of the parole decision process.. It begins with the

teacher's perception of a specific event interpreted against a background

of previous beliefs about and experiences with the type of behavior involved.
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This leads to the attributional analysis of the student's behavior and

the teacher's own involvement in the situation. Real world cost factors

are the final component in the construction of the teacher influence

strategy.

The cost decision analysis involves an examination and weighirg of

real world constraints and trade-offs. There are four factors to be

considered in this analysis: (1) the teacher, with the social demands of

the teacher role and personal expectations involved in decisions of time,

energy, and emotional investment; (2) the problem student, with concerns

for present and future growth given any action or nonaction; (3) the cost

to the class in terms of lost teaching time, vicarious learning, and unintended

.ripple effects; and (4) other cost.factors that need to be examined,

- such as family values administrative concerns, and so on.

The next logical phase of this investigation is to link problem

'ownership and attributions to cost factors and to actual teacher strategies.

We'expect this examination to uncover relationships between teachers'

attributions about students' behavior, their confidence in their ability

to change that behavior, and their actual strategies. These reladonships

are expected to occur by type of problem ownership, and to reflect the

findings of the helping behavior literature.

For example, with teacher-owned problems, risk factors to the

teacher's role status ate high and are compounded by the presence of the

class and administrative expectations. Recall that teachers attributed

controllability and intentionality to these students, and indicated lOw

expectations for inducing stable and global changes. In these situations,'

we expect to find teacher strategies charactdrized by a higher frequency

of punishment, more intense punishment, and a minimization of long term

mental health goals in favor of short term, control-desist goals.

2 .1



'In student-owned problems, the risk factors are less immediate and.more

focused on the student. Recall that teachers attributed uncontrollability.

and unintentionality to these students and indicated a hopeful prognosis

for change. We expect tolind this level of problem ownership associated

with teacher encouragement and support, and with long-term mental health

goals involving provision of copingstechniques and self-approval.

Finally, in teacher-student shared problems,the risk involves

primarily a threat to a smooth running classroom (and therefore to

teacher.role demands), and secondarily a threat to the student's

learning and self-evaluation. In these problems, recall that the

teachers attributed controllability and unintentionality to the student

and believed they were capable of inducing stable, specific change. Here

we expect a third distinctive strategy profile. Specifically, we expect.,

to find infrequent and mild punishments, liberal use of rewards and

praise, and long7term behavior-modification goals with specific objectives,

using contracts, behavior charting, and so on. Also anticipated are

more frequent back-upS,.or olternative strategies.

The ability to examine these linkages between the initial perception

of an event, attributions about the self and the student, and subsequent

reported action, is a major asset of this investigation. Inability to

report linkages to actual behav!.or (given that the data are self report),

is its major weakness. Recognizing this, we have attempted to assess the

degree of congruence between teachers' self reports and actual classroom

behavior.

The first of our three phases of data collection was classroom

observation. During this phase, observers recorded verbatim any incident

that occurred between the teacher and a student who matched one of the 12
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problem types. Two of these relevant incidents were then masked

(by changing irrelevant detail) and written to conform to the standardized

vignettes. These two "special vignettes" were given to the teachers along

with the other vignettes. For each teacher, then, we have two cases

of self-report of their words and actions which we can compare with what

they actually 'said and did in the classroom.

We have presently found that teacher beliefs about their ability to

induce stable and generalized change do not always mesh with their

reported strategies. Some of the moat impressive teachers we obseived

were overly critical of their abilities and quite pessimistic about their

.influence on their students, while other teachers, less impressive,

bad very healthy egos but a Poor coneept of reality. We expect that

an examination of the special vignettes will.shed more light on this.

7
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Appendix A

Distributiou of Attribution inference Codes, Lansing
Studen't Perceptions

Vignettes
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i

Varlahljts Code 1 3 9 12 2 6 10 7 11 4

Locke. of 0 Can't Rate 0 0 0 0 2 2 1 0 0 0 1 0Causality 1 Internal 30 39 36 47 30 '42 , 39 45 1'33 44 25 33(S) 2 External 12 9 12 0 14 4 5 0 5 2 14 6
3 I-E Interaction 2

4 Multiple Codes.
0

4
0

10 6

4

3

3

5

1

5
4

5
2

7

3

,13

4

4
1

13 10

Control- 0 Can't Rate 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0labliity 1 Controllable 18 29 52 2 45 43 57 31 30 47 8 10(S) - 2 .Not Controllable 28 23 1 50 6 6 2 20 15 7 34 40
3 'Multiple Code 8 . 2 1 2 2 5 .1 3 9 0 12 4

Inten- .0 Can't Rdie 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0tionality . I Intentional 17 .9 45 0 38 36 49 2 45 0 5.(S1 2 Unintengional 31 45 3 54. 4 7 3 49 4? 8 50 445 Multiple Code 6 0 6 0, 11 11 2 3 8. 1 4 5

Stability 0 Can't Rato 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0(S)
I Stable 49 52 54 52 49 40 47 50 43 50 50 522 Unstable 1 0 0 1 2 8 1 2 2 1 2 03 Multiple Code 4 2 0 1 2 6 6 2 9 3 2 2

Globallty 0 Can't Rate 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0(S) I Generalized 45 49 48 46 39 36 49 52 45 49 47 382 Situation Specific. 3 3 1 1 5 11 3 1 2 1 2 63 Multiple Code 6 2 5 7 9 7 2 1 7 4 5 10

Locus of 0 Can't Rate 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0Causality I internal 0 1 0 0 11 0 0 0 0 0 1(T) 2 Externel 53 49 46 42 53 53 48 49 48 54 54 49 -3 I-E Interaction 0 1 6. 1 0 1 3 2 0 o4 M4Itiple Code 1 5 6 6 0 1 5 2 4 0 4

Control- 0 Can't Rate 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0. 0 2 1

lability
(T)

1 Teacher Alone 50

2 Other Adult 0
50
0

43
1

30
0

25
2

52
0

37
0

36

1

46 51 45 .44
1 0

3 No Change Possible 1 2 2 4. 0 ' 1 0 10 3 4 4
Multiple Code 3 1 8 20 26 0 17 7. 5 2 5

Stability 0 Can't Rate 1 3 3 4 3 2 0 11 3 3 7 5
(T) I StaPle 43 42 24 22 32 20 34 25 17 42 35 33

2 Unstable 9

3 Multiple Code 1

9

0
26

1
25
3

19 10

2

17

3

17

1

32

2

7

2

10 15

2 1

Globallty 0 Can't Rate 1 3 3 4 3 2 0 11 3 3 7 5
(1) I Generalized 33 32 "17 23 32 7 14 15 10 25 34 25

2 Situation Specific18 18 34 26 19 45 34 26 39 26 12 23
3 MultIple Code 2 1 0 1 0 0 1 2 2 0 1 1

Vignette
Mo. Problem Typo Problem Ownership

2

6
Aggrescivo
passive-Aglressive

)

)

Teacher
Owned

9 Underachiever ) Problems
10 Defiant )

3 Hyperactive ) Shared
7 Distractible ) Problems

Shy/Withdrawn. )
II Immature )

Failure Syndrome ) Student
4 Rejected by Peers ) Owned
5

12

PorfectIonist
Low Achiever

) Prob I eMS 90


